
APPLICATION
use 4-inch calligraphy marker only

Name 
Ms./Mr Last First (MI) (Esq./MD/Phd) citizen id number

College or medical institution you attend:

Enrollment status as of fall 1997: ■■ large ■■ medium ■■ small
(To qualify, you must be able to fit in a size 5, or a C-cup)

Major Minor Concentration Second Major
Self-Designed Major C-Major D-Minor
Favorite Secondary Color ERA With Men on Base

Your address of what-you-call-home: Apt.#
City (please donÕt say Worcester) State Zipper Size

(Where we can testify winners in case of an emergency)
Pepperment Address: E.T. Phone Home
City State: ■■ insanity ■■ hanging in there ■■ donÕt ask
Zip Code of Honor

Scholarship(s) you are applying for:
You may apply for only a select number of scholarships, but may apply for all

if you are sure you can get all of the hearts, shoot the moon, so to speak.

■■ National BarberÕs Scholarship
■■ HeavenÕs Gate Scholarship
■■ National U. Lampoon Magazine Scholarship

Application checklist
(Please send materials in separate envelopes. No more than one envelope sent per household.)

■■ Application (this is it)
■■ A typed letter or doctorial dissertation of no less than 10,000 words describing the

ramifications of Kafka to Western culture with special attention paid to particle economics
■■ a FAXed photocopy of a Xerox of your most recent transcript
■■ twenty-five letters of recommendation, include pre-school
■■ your family tree
■■ (optional) A non-refundable coupon, which may be purchased in U. U. Ghali if you are

selected as a random winner.

Please send your scholarship packages to:
Magazine of U. and the Blowfish

1999 Scholarships
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Wallawalla, WA 90210-1234

DEADLINE

8:00PM Every Thursday Night on NBC

10 U. Putz Magazine ¥ April 1, 1997

For the first year ever, U. Putz
Magazine of National College will
be presenting its eighteenth annual

offering of forty-two $6,000 scholarships
to unbelievably adequate students in a
selection of fields.

Twenty of the scholarships are from
the National BarberÕs Association,
twelve are from the HeavenÕs Gate
Corporation, and the remaining ten
scholarships from U. Putz National
itself. Each of the scholarships reflects
the many varieties of students and their
talents, in so far as they have the ability
to: (1) maintain acceptable grooming; (2)
accept community; and (3) write for a
magazine named with U. Putz in its
name.

The qualifications and criteria for each
scholarship is worthy of proper examina-
tion. Please be sure you qualify for the
scholarship which you want to place for
in the position of U. Journal (THE
COMPANY). Be sure to note: You de
xuesheng zai daxue hen ben. Also,
please note that THE COMPANY will
not be responsible for lost or missed
chances. The scholarships are awarded
with considerable lack of attention to
race, gender, sexual talent, color, creed,
religion, or anything else that you proba-
bly think will give you an advantage.
Determination of scholarship recipients
is the duty of the sir-citizen of the desig-
nated area.

The final scholarship winners will be
printed in a previous issue and will
receive the scholarship only after the stu-
dentÕs academic career has been complet-
ed.

Due to the large number of applica-
tions, we can not guarantee all applica-
tions will be read, but a personal reply
will be given to each entry, and personal-
ly rubber-stamped. All reasonable appli-
cationsÑfrom fashion, food and drink,
stereo and sports cars to dating problems,
taste and etiquetteÑwill be rejected on
the grounds that no #2 pencil actually
contains any lead in it.

U. PUTZ OFFERS FORTY-TWO $6,000 SCHOLARSHIPS TO UNDERGRADS


